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1 - They're Back

 It was a Friday afternoon,I was starring at the clock.All of the kids in my class were waiting
impatiently for the last bell to ring.Even the teacher was waiting for the beginning of spring
break.Finally, the teacher stood up and slammed his desk.The students were directed to him."I
understand that we're all a little anixous about spring break.So,I've decided to let you out a little
early!"The students shouted with gleed."Enjoy your break!"I raced out the door.My friends
caught up with me,when I stopped at the school gate."Geez,you must be excited!"Amy said over
her panting.Our looks changed during the school year.Amy's colorful outfit hasn't changed that
much.She now wears T-shirts with supposedly cute animals,accompanied by a pair of
jeans."She's just excited because her boytoy is coming."Jelly snickered.Jelly's look hasn't
changed much either.Her usual goth style has lighten up a bit."Oh shut it!I'm just glad I don't
have to sit in that classroom!"I shouted.My look however changed a lot.It's mostly a wardrobe
full of short skirts,tanktops,and jeans.Anyway,I was excited about Hiei, coming back.It's been a
few long months since I've seen him.While we were walking home I couldn't help but think about
him.The look he gave me,the dance we shared,the kiss we shared.Sadly,my thoughts were
interrupted by Jelly's tapping."Hey Rebecca!Will you stop drooling about him for one minute?"I
shook my head.I was standing infront of my apartment building."I'll see you guys later."I waved
goodbye and stepped inside.Luckily my room was on the bottom floor.The only problems I had
to worry about were noisy, up stairs neighbors.I stepped inside.It was quiet.I laid my backpack
on the couch.I turned on the tv.A horror movie marathon was on.I watched it until midnight.I
dowsed off during a slaughter movie.In my dream,I was running away from the murder.He
cournered me in a dark hallway.An evil cackle echoed in the hallway.I gazed at him in terror.The
huge blade shined in the moonlight.Before the blade could slice through me,I awoke with an
extreme pain in my head."Oh no,they didn't!"I rushed to the bathroom and looked in the
mirror.There wasn't tiny hand emerging from my head,but there was a huge lump moving from
my head to my throat.I raced to my room.While I ran,the lump moved to my stomach."Oh god
no!!"I tripped on the carpet and banged my head against the floor.I blacked out.I heard a voice
calling my name."Rebecca,are you okay?"My eyes opened slowly.Kurama was kneeling beside
me.A sharp pain struck my head."Are you okay?"He asked again.I nodded my head."Sorry,but
when tried to open a portal to your old room it was empty.So we had to open a portal in your
body again."."It's okay.Where's Hiei?"."He went outside.He wanted to surprise you."Yusuke
pointed to the window.I rushed to the window.I heard something moving in the bushes.Hiei's
head peered out of the bushes.When he stood I noticed that something was elevating him.Or
someone.Under his feet,Kuwabara held his ankles.Oh,did I forget to mention that between my
apartmentbuilding and the general store,there's a huge ditch?Anyway,when I caught Hiei's
eye,he quickly straighten up."Juliet,Juliet,wherefore art thou my love?"Kuwabara started
gagging.I shrugged and continued"Wherefore art thou Romeo?"."Here I am!!"Kuwabara dropped
Hiei and climbed the ditch up to my window.Hiei landed on the ground with a loud
thump.Ignoring Kuwabara,I jumped out the window.I rushed to Hiei's side."Are you okay?"He
grunted and stood up.A loud crack had broke the silence.I shook my head and lifted him into my
arms(huh?).I carried him up the ditch and into my room.I lied him down on my bed."What on
earth were you doing?"."Just thought I'd do something special."."Excuse me!"Kuwabara
bellowed."You just wanted to get her attention.""Plus you're the idiot who dropped me!"Hiei



scoffed."Will you two stop arguing!!"Silence filled the room.Hiei and Kuwabara exchanged
glares.I shook my head and laid next to Hiei.I wrapped my arm around him."Don't fight
Hiei-kun..."He blushed.The night ended quickly.Hiei-kun slept in my room while the others
insisted to sleep in the living room(except for Kuwabara).The next morning I woke up to find
Hiei's and Kuwabara's arms around me.I slipped out of them and woke Yusuke.I showed him
what happened and I grabbed the camera.Yusuke tried to hold back his laughter.I knelt beside
Kuwabara's ear and whispered"Good morning Kuwa-chan.How bout a kiss?"His lips curled into
a smile."I thought you'd never ask."He puckered his lips.Hiei's eyes opened slightly when he
heard the flash.His eyes widened in terror when he saw Kuwa's lips."Wake up you
idiot!!"Kuwabara's eyes popped open.They rushed to the edges of the bed.They looked back at
each other and shuddered.Hiei glared at me and turned his head away."Oh c'mon Hiei-kun.I'm
sorry."I sounded sincere,but he didn't beileve me.I scooted beside Kuwabara."I'm sorry
Kuwa-chan,what will it take for you to forgive me?"."If you give me a kiss I'll forgive
you."."Maybe later...."I stood and looked at the calendar.My attention was brought to the neon
colored colum."The carnival is in town,do you wanna go?"."Sure,maybe you two could go on the
tunnel of love."Yusuke said over his chuckling.They both flashed a glare his way."Great,I'll wake
Senpai."After waking Kurama,I slipped into my T-shirt and jeans,and slipped on my kitty cap.On
our way there,I noticed Hiei eyeing me when my head was turned.The sounds of screaming
children and raging roller coasters became louder with every step I took.Once inside,we all
looked at the attractions in amazment."Lets go on that one!!"."No,lets go on that one!!"Yusuke
and Kuwabara argued while I starred in pure awe at a colossal roller coaster."Let's go on that
one!!"They both nodded their heads in agreement.They both took one arm and rushed me into
the line.Kurama and Hiei stayed by the gate and watched as the coaster climbed up the
tracks.When we reached the peek of the track,I felt my stomach slide into my throat.The tracks
twisted and turned in different directions.I could only hear the screams of my comrades as we
rolled up and down the tracks.Finally the ride ended.My legs wobbled as I walked out of the
ride.Yusuke and Kuwabara rushed to the nearest trash cans.I fell on Hiei and wrapped my arms
around him."Are you okay?"He asked softly.Suddenly my legs became steel poles."Yeah...I'm
fine."I stood up,but kept my arms around him."Are you two ready to go?"Kurama asked them as
their heads just crept out of the trash cans.And with a burst of energy they both
shouted"Ready!!".I shook my head and muttered"Unbelieveable.".We wondered the dirt roads of
the carnival until dark.The lights lit up the entire street.What seemed to be an ordinary carnival is
now a spectacular light show.We rode all the rides twice and had our fill of failed attempts of
winning carnival games.As we walked down the road yawns and groans were heard from
behind."Don't tell me your getting tired.What time is it anyway?"I check the clock tower in the
distance.The hands pointed to midnight."Oh no..."Kurama groaned."What?"."Unfortunately for
us,we seem to experience a transformation in your world.Hiei told me he experienced the same
transformation the last time he visited."The explanation sparked my memory.A loud popping
noise was heard from behind.I looked and my eyes widened.Yusuke and Kuwabara shrunk to the
same Hiei did before,but they were much bigger,and way cuter!"Ah crap,I thought we'd have
more time!"Yusuke shouted.My eyes were glued to them both,but switched sides when I heard
the familiar pop from behind me.Kurama and Hiei shrunk to a more lovable form.Kurama
realeased a long yawn,his eyes drooped."Now that we've transformed....our...energy....has
been...exhasted."He said while he collasped to the ground.The others did the same."Awww so
kawaii!!!Wait that means I have to carry them home,that's going to be akward."I picked them up
and carried them back to my apartment.The next morning,I was awaken by the phone.I moaned
and reach slowly for the phone."Hello..."."Rebecca?It's Amy.Do you want to go shopping with



me and Jelly?"."Sure...can I bring some friends?"."Uh...sure!!Later!"She hung up.I tossed the
phone aside.I climbed out of bed and slowly tip-toed to the living room.I saw the guys curled up
on the couch.Snores and small sighs filled the room."They're so cute,I just can't wake them up."I
whispered to myself."Maybe I'll take a shower."I quickly tip-toed to the bathroom.A pair of
squinting eyes followed my movements.The door shut and rushing water could be heard.Yusuke
slid out of his blankets and snuck over to Kuwabara.He shook him until his eyes cracked
opened.Yusuke signaled to the bathroom.Kuwabara slunk back into his blanket.Yusuke slapped
his head.Kuwabara responded by grabbing Yusuke's collar and shaking him fiercly.They heard
something drop softly from the bathroom.They instantly stopped fighting and a devilish smile
appeared on their faces.They crept to the bathroom.They tried to push open the door,but the lock
halted their plan."Crap,we can't get in!"."Why would you want to that?"A voice said from
behind."So we can see her!"Yusuke turned to see Kurama, innocently standing behind
him."What were you doing?"."Nothing,nothing at all!"They both said.Kurama shook his
head."You know if Hiei saw this you'd be in trouble.More trouble than you can imagine."They
shivered at the thought.The door opened and a burst of steam escaped from the room.I walked
out with a my tank top,jeans,and mini skirt in perfect harmony with my ponytail."Hey guys,what
are you doing up?"."Oh nothing..."Kurama looked up at me with his huge green
eyes."Awww!You're so cute senpai!"I kissed his cheek and walked to the living room.They
directed their attention to him."You are so lucky..."They followed me into the living room.I tried
waking Hiei up,but it was no use."Hiei-kun,Hiei-kun wake up..."I gently kissed his lips.His eyes
slowly opened to see my face above him."Good Morning..."He hopped off the couch."Hey
guys,my friends invited me to go shopping wanna go?"."You want to go out again?We just went
to the carnival last night."I sighed and sat down on the couch."Your right I shouldn't rush you
guys.We can stay home if you want.Or I can go out and see if Amy, could come over."Hiei's face
turned green."Fine..."The others looked at him in confusion."What is she talking
about?"."Nothing at all.Lets go!"We walked out the door on the way their everyone starred at
Hiei.+_+



2 - Someone Else

 While walking through the streets,I noticed that the stores had changed somewhat.I haven't
walked through this street since seventh grade.Now that I take another route to school,I've been
neglecting it.The once brightly colored shops had now turned into aged,cracked coating.The
small trees that I remembered either were chopped down or grew into a monsterous size.My
deep thoughts were interruppted by something slithering around my waist.It tighten until I
started making gagging noises."Took you long enough!"Jelly's shriek woke me from my dowse.I
struggled to get out of her grip."Jelly,get off of her!"Amy shouted.Jelly let go of me and I
collasped onto the hard concrete."We're not trying to kill her!"Amy's attentioned quickly
changed to Kurama."Hello..."Her face turned bright red."Hi..."Sweat drops ran down her face."SO
CUTE!!!"Jelly tackled Kurama."Jelly,get off of him!!"I pulled my maniac friend off of him."Glad to
see you too."Hiei stepped forward and looked up at Jelly."Oh hey shrimp,long time no see."He
glared at her."So how did you get here?"."Same as last time."Jelly wiggled herself from my
grip.She knelt down to the others.She examined them and then turned to me."You and Hiei have
been busy haven't you?"I glared at her."Do we have to start that again?It wasn't funny then and
it's not funny now!"."Whatever,are we going or what?!"I shook my head in grief.The first shop we
went to was a real treat for the guys,sarcasticly speaking of course.It was complete and utter
boredom for the guys,the girls however were enjoying themselves trying on different dresses.I
walked into the dressing room with a short,dark red,dress.Hiei's eyes followed me as I walked
in.He soon lost interest and sunk back into the chair."Something bothering you?"Kurama peered
over his chair."Nothing of your concern..."He ended his sentence with a yawn."There must be
something bothering you."Hiei tried to ignore him.The curtain to my room pulled back to reveal
my raidant dress."Hiei-kun,how do I look?"I didn't hear a response,I looked at the chair and saw
Hiei sleeping.I huffed and stomped back into the dressing room."What's up with her?"Kuwabara
asked."Idiot,I can't believe you don't see it!"Amy shouted.I stepped out of the dressing room with
my original outfit on.I walked over to Hiei's chair.I picked him up and sat back down.Everyone
starred at me with confusion.Next we went to the ramen shop,Hiei was still asleep in my arms.We
all sat down at a booth.The waitress saw chibi Kurama from a distance and rushed over."Can I
take your order?"She practially sang.She took our order and skipped off."What was that about?"I
asked looking at Kurama."I wouldn't know."He shrugged and just ignored it.Amy was starring at
the adorable chibi.She couldn't help but squeel everytime he looked at her.Surprisingly Hiei
didn't wake up.He looked so peaceful sleeping on my lap.But,I had a feeling he was hiding
something.I broke out of my trance,when I noticed a spit ball land on my head.I glared at Yusuke
and Kuwabara.They played innocent while Jelly held the straw in the air."Real mature..."I flicked
off the disgusting wad.A different waitress came to the table.I glanced at the counter and saw
that our previous waitress was clenching her fist.Apparently Kurama,became very popular.She
delivered the ramen bowls,kissed his cheek,and skipped off back to the kitchen.I took my
chop-sticks and snapped them in half.The snap was loud enough to wake Hiei.His crimson eyes
slowly opened,as he groaned."Ah,you're awake."He took a pair chop-sticks and started eating
my ramen.I rolled my eyes and dug in myself.I saw Jelly's chop sticks edging towards my
bowl.She took a noodle and swallowed it whole.After a few seconds my friend went through
three expressions.Calm,disturbed,and my favorite oh my god,my mouth is burning!She grabbed
her water and chugged it,ice and all.Steam could be seen from her tongue."What the hell is



that?!""Spicy Ramen,with hot sauce."I replied innocently.She looked at the hot sauce bottle,it
was half empty."What is wrong with you?"I cocked an eyebrow."You're one to talk..."I continued
to eat.After we ate we went to the beach.Hiei seemed to be a little more talktive.The others had
been watching us.They seem to know something that I don't.As we laid on the sand,the chibis
and my friends played in the water.Hiei looked at me"Hey can we talk?""What for?"He didn't
respond,he just walked up the hill to the lighthouse.As we walked up the spiral stairs,he told me
how much he missed me."So,I started waiting for a chance to see you again.But it took too long
so I..."He trailed off."So you what?"He turned to me."I'll tell you when we get to the top."We
rushed to the top of the stairs.He swung the door open to reveal the view of the entire beach.The
sun made the ocean shine like diamonds.My friends look liked ants looking down from the
railing."So what did you want to tell me?"He hesitated."I wanted to tell that...I met...someone
while you were gone."My expression didn't change."What's her name?"Surprised at how calm I
was he starred at me."Jennifer,she seemed so much like you.I couldn't resist."He buried his face
in my chest."I'm so sorry."I put my hand on his head.I kinda chuckled,because I knew who he
was talking about."Hiei,it's okay.It's complicated,but I sorta created Jennifer for that purpose."He
starred at me,I thought he was going to kill me.Instead he slapped me."Are you going insane,how
could you do that?!""I told you it was complicated.I just wanted you to stop waiting.I thought I'd
never see you again,then I got the letter.I'm so sorry."He stood there completely stunned.I guess
he was expecting him to do all the apologizing,instead of me.He suddenly transformed into his
original form."So where is Jennifer now?"I shrugged."She should've disappeared when you got
the news.She served her purpose and went back to my imagination."He rested his head on my
shoulder."Don't pull any of that crap on me again!Got that?!"I nodded.He wrapped his arms
around my waist.He forced his lips onto mine.As we kissed,I could hear my friends and the
chibis howling and shouting.+_+



3 - Oh Great...

  After the beach we all went back to my apartment building.It was late at night so the guys
transformed back into their original forms.We were all sitting around the tv,commenting on
stupid shows,and telling each other who was hot and who was not.Finally someone asked about
what we were talking about on top of the lighthouse.I answered and everyone froze."So you're
Jennifer's mom?"Kuwabara asked."I guess you could say that."I felt a little old saying
that.Yusuke chuckled"So Hiei dated the mother and the daughter.Hiei,you dog!"Hiei glared at
him and sent a candle flying towards his head.Yusuke fell to the ground when the candle made
impact.Hiei grunted and walked over to the window.Jelly looked at Hiei"If Hiei dated your
daughter,does that mean he's a pedophile?""Jelly!!Jennifer's not my daughter,I just created
her."I thought that would calm Hiei down,I noticed him glaring at Jelly from the window.It was too
late,he'd already unsheated his weapon and was aiming it at Jelly."Hiei..."He lowered the
weapon,but continued to glare."I don't think the situation is like that."Kurama tried to step into
the chaos."Your so smart...."Amy spoke to him as if she was swooned.Nervous,he slowly backed
away.I walked over to Hiei."They don't really mean it.And besides Jelly's mind is already
coruppted by all the tv she watches."He didn't respond.I sighed,I held his head to my chest.He
wrapped his arms around my waist."I guess I can let slide,for now.Just keep that crazy women
away from me!""Oh no,he's at it again!"Jelly chuckled in the distance."Okay,now you can get
her!"I let go of him and he gladly charged at my maniac friend.I just sat in the background
smiling as Hiei slammed her head into the carpet.Kuwabara's eyes perked."That reminds me,you
still owe me a kiss!"He pointed to me."Ah crap,I thought you'd forget!"I looked to Hiei,for some
assitance.He'd already finished bashing Jelly's head."You did promise him."He
grinned."Gee,thanks for your help!"I sighed and sat next to Kuwabara.My hands cringed as I
puckered my lips.I quickly kissed his cheek.He looked at me disappointed"You know I was kinda
hoping for something a little more sincere.You don't wanna break your promise,do you?""No..."I
looked to Hiei again.He just waved.So,I planted a kiss on Kuwabara's lips.Once the kissed had
broken,I spat out every last germ transfered from his lips."A couple of cheaters."I glared at
Jelly.She went back to playing dead.I scooted back to Hiei."I'm gonna kill you,I hope you know
that.""I'll keep an eye open."He chuckled.After a few scary movies,my friends left.It was getting
late,and I realized that the guys couldn't sleep on my bed or the couch again."Umm,did you guys
bring any luguage?"Almost instantly,they pulled out bags from behind their backs.I starred in
amazment.And then I realized something."Hey guys,I'm probably gonna regret this but,where did
the portal open up?"They all sort of froze.Yusuke and Kuwabara pulled me down to the carpet
and put an arm around me.They both started"Ye see Rebecca,when a mommy and daddy love
each other very much.You tell her."They both pointed to each other.Kuwabara decided to finish
the rest.He held me close and continued"They have a special night and then they wait nine
months."He pointed to Yusuke and handed me to him."After those nine months,the mommy has
to go to the hospital-"I stopped him and glared at the two story tellers."Cut the crap and tell me
what happened.""The portal opened in your stomach."Kurama explained."Thank you,if Jelly
heard that joke she wouldn't stop bugging me.""Who said I didn't?"I noticed that the speaker on
the phone was on."Bwahaha!!!Now I have evidence,false evidence,but still enough to bug you for
the rest of the year!!!Bye-bye!"She hung up.My face became blank."How did that happen?""We
have no idea.""I'm going to bed."I got up and stubbled to bed.I opened the door to my room and



flopped onto my bed."Ah bed,how I love the.""No more than me I hope."I turned to see Hiei
standing in the hall."Of course not."I sat up.Hiei sat next to me."So it's true,you're Jennifer's
creator?"I nodded.His eyes wondered off."To think,I couldn't even realize that she was
connected to you in that way.I feel a little guilty that I don't miss her.""Don't be,she's happy.She'll
find someone else.I promise."I laid my head on his lap."I'm so happy you came.Unlike you,I
couldn't find anyone like you.Not that I would."He placed his hand on my thigh.It felt so nice.I
couldn't help but sink into a deep sleep.I awoke the next morning,only I wasn't on Hiei's lap.I was
sleeping on the covers,while Hiei was sleeping huddled under the blankets.At least the window
was closed.I decided to let him sleep.I looked at my clock,it read 5:35.I knew I couldn't go back to
sleep,so I decided to sneek-a-peek at the guys.I crept into the living room.The once cute snores
had become monstorus.They almost broke my ear drums.I rushed into the bathroom,took my
shower,and changed into my blue mini skirt,T-shirt,and boots.The noise finally stopped.When
you get past the horrifing sounds they produce,guys actually look cute when they're sleeping.I
couldn't help but get closer."So cute...""Why thank you."Kurama's eyes bursted
open."Kury-senpai?!"He stood up and starred at me."I wasn't asleep,if that's what your
wondering."He picked up a note."You got a message from a Vanesa.She said that she wanted to
meet you at the park.I don't know why though."Vanesa is Sparkle's replacement.She's ten times
worse,always calling me and being chummy,even though the only reason she hangs around me
is to try to get to the guys I attract.She only calls me to get another guy,I only do it to make her
shut up.When I got out of my flashback,Kurama was starring at me with his huge eyes."It'll just
be a quick visit.It's for business.""Business?Okay,whatever.I'm going to go change."He pulled
the blanket off of himself.He looked so adorable in his pajamas.He walked off into the
bathroom."Oh and don't wake those two.They get really cranky in the morning."Oh gee,thanks
for the warning.I was standing between the two snoring beasts.I tried to simply creep away,but
Yusuke had wrapped his arm around my leg.I looked down to see if he was actually "pulling my
leg",but no he was still asleep.I knew because I shook him a few times.I procided to lug him
across the living room floor.Then I felt something else cling to my leg.It seemed that the couple
of dorks planned to pester me in the morning,in their dreams.I tried to walk forward,but I fell to
the ground.Surprisingly,I didn't wake them.I began to battle-crawl to the kitchen.I found a huge
metal spatcula on the counter.I tried to pry their hands off my feet,I had to be careful not to hurt
them.I got Yusuke's arm off of my boot first,he landed softly on the cold kitchen tile.So did
Kuwabara,when I pried him off.I scurried off,before they could wake up."That was quite a
performance."I saw Hiei clapping.He'd been leaning on the wall for some time."Shhh!!Do you
wanna wake 'em up?!"I tried to keep voice down,but that's kinda hard when you're
furious."Relax.Those two wouldn't wake up if a bomb went off.""You have a point."After that was
settled,I noticed that Hiei was in nothing but his pj pants.I couldn't help but notice."So,what's
this buisness you have to take care of?"I groaned."This girl Vanesa wants me to go to the park
so she can get a date.I don't think I really wanna go though.The worst she can do is call
Sparkles,and have her sent back from Military school.""Sparkles?Oh yeah,that dog who stole me
the last time I was here.""What dog?"The two had woken up."None of your concern!"We both
answered."Someone has been spending to much time together."They both said."You're one to
talk.""Aww,I don't have anyone to play with."Kurama couldn't help but in.I wrapped my arms
around his neck."Senpai,your so cute!""So are we going or not?"I nodded."We can't stay in the
house all day,the story would get boing."They nodded in agreement.+_+



4 - So It Begins

 After the ordeal,we finally went to the park.Children ran around the sandbox,falling off of
monkeybars.Parents watching cautiously as they chat with others.Birds perching themselves on
tree branches,everything seemed pleasant until a shrill broke the peace."Beccy!!What a
surprise!"A girl with pink hair ran towards us."Don't call me that!""What was that?"She leaned
closer to me,hoping to get a piece of weakness to fuel her vainity."I said don't call me that.It's
Rebecca,not Beccy!"She looked disappointed.The group of guys standing behind me caught her
eye."Oh,who are these gentlemen.Some more canindates?""Leave them alone,they're already
taken."She frowned and scurried back to me."Okay Rebecca,see that guy over there?Go and
bring him-"I started to walk away."Hey what the hell are you doing?!""Staying away from your
mess.Get your own boyfriend,I've already got one."Grabbing my arm tightly she forced me back
to her.However like most girls I deal with,she was small,almost stick-like.So she couldn't exactly
pull me.Instead she stubbled infront of me and was face-to-face with me."Listen here tomboy!Go
get him or I'll call up my daddy and have Sparkles freed from that prison!"I rolled my eyes.She
held her cell phone to my face with her father's number flashing on the screen."Shut the hell up
and leave me alone.And for your information,I like being a tomboy.It's better than being a
preppy,skeleton,dog!"She dropped her phone.It seemed to drop in slowmotion,like her ego
crushing on the ground.She stood there completely frozen.Yusuke actually lowered his head to
her and tipped her over,with one finger.As soon as she landed on the ground,I started laughing
my lungs out.Kuwabara leaned over to examin the girl."Is she dead?"That instant Vanesa sprung
up from her frozen state.A loud,shrilling,scream escaped from her mouth.The happiness of the
park was deeply disturbed.The birds flew away.The children watched in curiousity and the
parents were shouting.Flames appeared in her eyes."How dare you!Who do you think you are
telling me off like that?!"I swear,smoke came from her ears.Possibly because her brain had been
fried."Do you know who I am?!I am the most beautiful girl in this entire town,and I will not be
stood up by some trampy-looking,little dog!"I took a deep breath and stepped forward.Her eyes
followed my movements.A half-smile appeared on my face."Okay,bye-bye..."I grabbed her by her
shirt.While she was elevated I began to spin.Once I couldn't even keep my balance,I flung her
into a tree.Surprisingly there wasn't any blood,just a bursed ego.Heh heh,had you going there
didn't I?Actually,everything until the scream was true.The real story is that I actually punched
Vanesa in the nose.She did fall to the ground and started screaming when she realized that her
perfectly, plastic, nose was crushed.Hey,at least she won't be bothering me for a while.After that
fun little event,we left the park.Feeling powerful,I occasinally bursted out in large sighs of
triumpt."Okay,you had your fun!"Hiei said covering my mouth.I removed his hand from my
mouth."Oh c'mon,can't you be happy for me.The princess defeated the dogy dragon!Without the
help of the prince!"Hiei just responded with his usual"hn...".Kurama slipped his head into the
equation."Maybe it's the fact that you defeated the "dragon" by yourself."Hiei glared at him.I
giggled a little.I stopped for a moment.A chill ran up my spine.The others turned back to see me
laging behind."C'mon,lets go!"Yusuke called.I could've sworn I saw something flash infront of
me."Something wrong?"I shook myself out of the trance."It's nothing.Just thought I saw
something."I caught up with the group.But,I couldn't help but feel a presence behind me."Did
you guys feel something?""No,why?""I thought I felt something other worldy...""Could've been
me!"Kuwabara said with pride.I bopped him on the head and chuckled.We passed by the same



shops from yesterday.I noticed that Kurama wasn't quite paying attention to where he was
going.Then I noticed that a door was opening infront of him."Senpai look out!"He turned to me
and walked into the door.He hit his head on the door and fell to the ground.A gasp escaped from
the person who opened the door."Kurama!"Amy ran out from behind the door and knelt beside
Kurama."Are you okay?"He looked up at her.Her face bursted with a shade of red I've never
seen.Kurama backed up into my leg.I looked at Amy and her seemly fangirl face.I bent down to
Kurama and whispered"Hey Senpai,could you do me a favor?""What?""My friend really likes
you.So could you like do something?She's really not that bad..."He looked at Amy,who was
almost completely suspended in time just waiting.He sighed and stood up.He offered his hand to
her.Surprised she took it."You're not hurt are you?"Amy almost whispered."No,I'm not hurt."He
said softly.I swear I could hear Amy's heart jumping, when his words escaped his mouth."I
thought you hated me..."Amy turned away.Kurama's grip tightened."I don't hate you,you just
came on a little strong."He lowered his face to her's.A small,warm,peck graced Amy's
cheek.Once Kurama let go of her hand he said"See you later then?"Amy nodded and scurried
off.Kurama watched her run down the sidewalk.I put a hand on Senpai's shoulder."That was
good Senpai.""Thanks,I guess you were right she isn't that bad."We continued down the street.I
felt something grab my hand.A surprise kiss graced my lips as well.Hiei sighed and walked a
little closer to me."Feeling better?"He didn't respond.Suddenly I felt a blast hit me from behind.I
came crashing down to the ground.Luckly my head hit my arm as I made impact.The moment
froze.Hiei helped me up.Everyone starred at me as if I fell from a cliff and lived."You
okay?"Yusuke asked."Yeah,I'm fine."We continued to my apartment.I kept wondering about that
fall as I lied on my bed.Where did that blast come from?Why was it targeting my?Or was it
targeting one of the guys?"You shouldn't think so much,your brain might explode."Hiei stepped
into my room."But,it was so weird.It just came out of nowhere.What do you think it was?""You
being clumsy.""I see you're in a foul mood."He sat on my bed like the night before."Do you think
it could be Jennifer?Was she in a bad mood when you left?""She wasn't there when I left.She did
seem a little on edge when I told her about you.""That's strange.But,she couldn't have gotten
here.She was supposed to disapper if you got any notice of me.And besides how could she even
get to this world,I feel stupid even thinking about it."I chuckled out of embarrassment.He placed
his hand on mine."I told you not to think so much."He kissed my lips and rested his head on my
shoulder."Hey that reminds me.Aren't you supposed to transform-"I was stopped when I looked
back at him.He was sprawled out on the bed in his chibi form.I smiled and curled up next to him.I
was awoken by the alarm again.It had disturbed me from a wonderful dream.I threw the alarm at
the wall and watched as it slid down it.I heard small snores beside me.The alarm didn't wake
Hiei."What a lump."I thought aloud.I covered my mouth,hoping he didn't hear me.He was too into
his little world to
acknowledge me.I didn't try my luck with the guys sleeping in the other room.However on my
way to the bathroom,I noticed that all of them were huddled next to each other."Photo
oppritunity!"I thought to myself.I slowly crept into the room.Avoiding Kurama,and his almost
scary pop ups.I took a few shots from different angles.I saw them move slightly and dashed to
the bathroom.After I emerged from the bathroom,I quickly slipped into a pair of jeans,and my
T-shirt with a Maru Penguin.I peeked past my door to see Hiei still sleeping."Must be tired from
yesterday."I heard the phone ring on my nightstand.I didn't want the guys to wake up,I quickly
slinked to the phone.It was a tellamarketer,perfect.The women was offering me a new cellphone
plan and she wouldn't take no for an answer.I hung up the phone.I took a sigh of
relief,unfortunatly it wasn't long before she called back.Persuading and manners might've not
been her strong point.I tried to stay quiet,even though I wanted to reach into the phone and



ripped her a new one.I heard a beep,someone was on the other line.I switched line without telling
the pyshco marketer,it wouldn't matter anyway she can't call me again.Jelly was on the other
line."Hey Rebecca,heard what you did to Vanesa.Ya'know she's going to seek her revenge on
you.""Like I care,she got what was coming to her.""True,anyway how are your boys doing?They
aren't being too much of a handfull are they?""Jelly!I already told you it's not like that!""But
they're so cute.I bet the girls at school would love to hear that you have four boys staying in your
apartment.""Tell,and you die!"I glanced back at Hiei,thankfully still snoozing."Anyway,I found
this bathhouse in town.It would be nice if you came,I bet the boys are a little home sick
too.""Why are you so concerned about the boys?""No reason.""I'm on to you.""So are you going
or not?""I'll have to ask the guys.I talk to you later."I hung up the phone."What did she
want?"Hiei had snuck up behind me."She wanted to take us to a bathhouse in town.She said that
you might be homesick,but I think it's just a chance to pester you guys."Hiei moaned,he whipped
some of the gunk off his eyes."Unless we tranform in the next five seconds I'm not going.I'm not
going to let myself be seen in a bathhouse in this form.""Good point.Okay,I'll just call up Jelly
then-"Almost on que Hiei had transformed."That was convient..."I cocked an eyebrow.I peeked
into the hallway and saw that the guys had transformed too."I guess we're going then."I saw Hiei
cringe.+_+



5 - Utter Humliation

 Before Hiei could object to this,we were already at the bathhouse.I looked around curiously,I've
never been to an authintic bathhouse.And it wasn't an American knock off.It seemed that nothing
had any influence of the shops next door to it.I was looking at a cherry blossom storm painted
on the wall,when suddenly I felt something constrict around me.It tightened and I started
gagging."Hello Rebecca!What took you so long?"Kurama tapped on Jelly's shoulder."Maybe you
should let go,before she loses all the air in her lungs."She let go and dropped me on the floor.I
gasped for air,like a fish out of water."Hey Rebecca,did something happen to
Amy?""No....why?""When I asked her to come she just hung up the phone."I froze for a second.I
remembered that Senpai had kissed Amy on the cheek the day before.It was a simple kiss,but it
was enough to make Amy run and hide.Jelly took my ankle and dragged me across the wooden
floor."Well see you guys later.No peeking."Jelly winked at them and led me into the locker
room.I'm sorry to say for all the perverted readers that I'm not going to mench the locker
room.Not that anything happened of course.I'll just skip to the bath.I kept my towel on in the
baths.Unfortunatly,Jelly didn't tell me that I could bring my bathing suit.She however was sitting
next to me smirking,because she was wearing her bathing suit."You're kinda gutsy for coming
without your suit.""You didn't tell me I could bring my suit!""Better hope,your towel doesn't fall
off!"She started splashing me.I blocked some of the splashs and scooted away from her.I
sighed.I knew that it was a trap to embarrass me and yet I fell for it.I starred at the celing."Hey
Rebecca!"I turned to the wall separating the baths."What is it Hiei?""You know you didn't have to
do this.""Yeah I know,but I didn't want you to get homesick."I didn't hear a response after
that.They were probably having their own conversation.After my uncomfortable experience,we
met in the lobby.I came out of the locker room red,not because of the steam.But because my
towel slipped off when I got out of the bath.Luckly Jelly,had already left the room.But,that didn't
save me from the hollaring of the women in the room with us.The guys walked up to us,I could
hear chuckling coming from the men's side."You okay?"Yusuke asked through his
chuckling."Oh yeah just peachy!"I glared at him and returned my gaze to the floor."Can we go
now?I'm already mortified enough!"Jelly placed her hand on my shoulder."Hang on there!I've got
one more spot I'd like to take you!""Does it include me taking off clothes in public?"Jelly shook
her head.My pyshotic friend brought us to what looked like a costume shop."You've got to be
kidding me."I groaned."Why are we here?"Jelly puffed out her chest."I've got something
reserved here for you!"My mortified state was sprung out of my body and replaced with
something more mortifing.I walked past Jelly."Where are you going?!""I know you very well
Jelly.And I know that if you had the chance you'd humiliate me till I turned purple!"Jelly's body
was positioned as if it were hit by a truck."I can't believe you said that.Fine!I guess I'll just tell
everyone at school about your boys-gone-wild spring break."At this point all of us were starring
at my black-mail-wielding friend.We knew we couldn't get out of this.So,we entered the costume
shop.Jelly scurried off to the cashier,while we decided to browse around.It looked like a basic
costume shop,accessories hanging on the wall,masks on a shelf starring at the door,seems
normal.But the costume Jelly showed me,was beyond a normal costume.All I saw was a
extremely short skirt and high heels,before I shifted my head back at her."No!""Spring break...""I
don't care!"Jelly frowned.Her hand picked up a blonde wig."Hey did you hear what Rebecca did
over the break?"She then picked up another wig,this time it was red."Oh yeah,I can't believe



what a tramp she is!"I felt my face turn bright red.I was about to tell Jelly again,that I wasn't
going to do it.But something brushed my face and I saw Hiei standing infront of me."Are you
sure you want to do that?Y'know if you let one word out about this-"I caught a glance of Hiei's
cold eyes.They were enough to make a raging bull to turn tail and leave."Your life will become a
nightmare."Jelly froze."So what do you think of your little game now?"The sentence rang
through her head and sparked the fear center.She woke up from her frozen state."Okay...I'll see
you at school Rebecca!"She practically screamed it out and scurried out the door.I looked to
Hiei."I owe you big time,don't I?""Yes you do.""Well while were here,we might as well look
around."I went straight to the maskes.Demonic clowns,cartoon charaters,dead
presidents,nothing seemed to spook me.But something did send a chill up my spine,when I
looked in the mirror.I didn't see my usual teenage physique,no it was much longer,and
thinner.The hair was longer and the eyes were green and huge.What I was starring at I couldn't
believe.I stood there frozen as I starred at the girl I had created starring at me in the face."Hello
Rebecca,I'm coming for you..."She said softly.The image stayed in the mirror.I felt something
breathing on my neck behind me."I'm coming for you..."I turned to a mask.It shocked me and
sent me flying at least a foot off the ground.The face behind the mask was laughing his brains
out."I can't believe that worked!"Kuwabara took off the mask.I punched him in the arm.He
stopped laughing long enough to ask me why I was starring at the mirror."It's nothing,I just
thought I saw something.""Whatever,we're ready to leave now."We left the costume shop and
went back to the apartment.Still feeling a little mortified,I retired to my room.I looked at my
mirror,I didn't see Jennifer.I was relieved,but I wasn't sure if I was just seeing things or if I was
really Jennifer.My thoughts were interrupted."You okay?"I turned to see Hiei at the
door.Surprisingly,he was dressed in black dress shirt and jeans,something I thought I'd never
see him in."Yeah,I'm fine.What are you wearing?""I thought it'd be proper attire for our date
tonight."Wait a minute,did he just say date?!Okay,I'm suspious."I thought I'd be using this shirt
when I was lying in my coffin,after I told you about Jennifer."Ah,so he had a reason."Well okay,I'll
get ready.But,who's gonna watch the house?""That's where we come in!"Yusuke popped his
head into the room with a smile spread across his face.I looked at him and blinked."You're
kidding right?"Kurama popped his head into the room,below Yusuke's."Don't worry,I'll make
sure that they don't do anything to ruin the apartment.""Thanks Senpai."Kuwabara popped his
head under Kurama's."So go on,have fun.Just don't wake us up,when you come in."I rolled my
eyes."Thanks,I'll keep that in mind."They left my room.I started rumaging through my closet for
something to wear.I picked out at least four outfits.Jeans,may not be the best
choice.T-shirt?No!Oh,a short black dress!I put that aside.I grabbed my black pumps.I let my hair
down.I found my favorite shade of red lipstick.After I prepared for the night,I walked into the
living room.+_+



6 - Shipwrecked Love

 I walked out into the livingroom,with my raident gown.I didn't get much of a response.Hiei took
my hand and lead me to the door."Don't destroy my apartment while I'm gone,okay?!"They
nodded and went back to the tv show they were watching.I shook my head and sighed"I think
they're stuck to the tv.""Yay think?"The night was cold and breezy.Wind howled and swerved
through trees.I heard leaves crack on the ground as we walked down the sidewalk."So where do
you plan to take us?"Hiei asked tugging on my arm.I cocked an eyebrow"I thought you
knew.""I've only been here once.""Oh yeah.I know this cool seafood restraunt down by the
pier."He didn't respond,I took it as a yes.The salty sea air wasn't that pleasant. It smelled of
rotting fish."Maybe it'll be more pleasant inside."We both hurried in before the smell could fully
sufficate us.We were seated in a booth with a view of the dormant ferris wheel.I gazed out the
window for what seemed like hours,until Hiei placed his hand on my arm."You look very pretty
when the moon shines in your eyes."He whispered."Thank you."I could see his cheeks light up
with cherry.While we ate I noticed two pairs of eyes watching me.A pair of crimson eyes
watching me from across the table and a pair of green eyes glaring at me from the window.I
glanced at both,the crimson eyes shifted away from me,the green eyes disappeared only to
reappeared when I looked back at my plate.After we left the restraunt,the air had left it's musty
scent behind.We walked along the moonlit beach.Waves crashed against the shore,our feet dug
deep into the soft sand.It seemed so perfect.I wrapped an arm around his shoulder.He didn't
seem to notice,he was fixated on something else."What's the matter?"He shifted his eyes
towards me,they were hard and cold."Don't you sense that?"Just then a sudden chill ran up my
spine.I did feel it,I knew who it was,I didn't want to admit it."I don't feel a thing,you're probably
just tired."I said with a nervous laugh.He gave me a half smile"You're lying.""What should we
do?""Take your hand off of him!!"The voice rang through my ears.It was so harsh that it almost
broke my ear drums.We looked behind us,there Jennifer stood."I can't believe you did this!How
could abandon me?!"Hiei stepped infront of me."You disappeared,Rebecca already explained
everything.You served your purpose."Jennifer picked up a large rock from the hill."Wrong!!"She
chucked it towards Hiei.We both went separate ways to dodge the rock,that landed hard on the
ground.Jennifer pointed a finger at me."How dare you take him from me!You're full of lies!I want
you to die!!"The earth started to shake.Jennifer stomped on the sand,the impact sent a tunnel
towards me.I couldn't move,I knew I should run.I felt something push me to the ground.Hiei layed
upon me,we watched as the tunnel exploded."Get out of the way Hiei!!It's not you I
want!!"Jennifer sprouted her wings.She started flapping,the wind it created made us role and hit
the pilar supporting the pier.She then stomped on the ground again.The tunnel was much bigger
this time.We scurried out of the way.The blast destroyed the pilar.Luckly there were seven other
pilars supporting it,the pier only tilted.When I looked up from the sand,I saw Jennifer charging
towards me with her sword raised over her head."Move idiot!"I shut my eyes.I heard a clang,I
saw sparks fly when my eyes opened.Hiei unsheated his katana and was holding Jennifer,
back."Run now!!""Get the frack out of the way!"I ran away from them.Hiei pushed Jennifer
backed, she stumbled backwards and almost lost her balance.She hollared and charged at
him.He blocked her with his katana.They both were at a stalemate.I could hear the blades slip off
each other."Just like old times,huh?""Shut up!""Don't get mad,Hiei-kun."Jennifer somehow
passed her lips through the blades and onto Hiei's.She held for at least three seconds,before he



punched her in the cheek and sent her flying to the ground.Her sword flew through the air and
landed at my feet.Jennifer stood up and wipped the blood off her face."I just got to know,why did
you pick her over me?"Hiei sheathed his sword."That I can't answer."Rage was sent through
Jennifer's body."Bastard!!"A clenched fist missed Hiei's face."Hey Jennifer!!"I shouted.The rage
fled her eyes and was replaced by fear.I held in my hand the crystal from her sword's handle.The
purple shard shined in the moonlight.Her feet quickly scooted away.A hand was held to stop me
from what I was about to do.I ran towards her,I fell on her.She fought back as I aimed the shard
at her heart."No!I'm not going back!"Her head suddenly lunged back.I saw that Hiei had grabbed
her hair.His eyes were sad,but he knew what he had to do.When I got the chance,I struck her
heart with the shard.The struggling stopped,I could only hear creaks escape her mouth.Blood
spilled from the wound.A bloodcurtling scream left her body as an enormous bright light sprang
from her body.I covered my eyes as Jennifer,disappeared with the light.However she did get her
revenge.The blast sent me flying into the bed of rocks,cutting into my flesh,leaving blood stains
on the rocks and the sand below.Hiei rushed to me.His hands examined my body."Hey...that
tickles."I chuckled weakly.With the last of my energy I grabbed Jennifer's sword.I held it tightly in
my hand,I slipped into a deep sleep.The next morning I was sore.I could hardly move my
body.Every individual cut teared into my muscle.I released a long groan.I looked beside me,Hiei
had an arm wrapped around mine.I looked down,I was wrapped in bandages.That wasn't the
weirdest thing."How did I get my pajamas on?"Even cocking an eyebrow hurt."You're
awake..."Hiei sat up.He placed a hand on my cheek.I grabbed his wrist."You okay?""Yeah."He
slipped out of bed.He fingered the sword that was lying on my desk."Was that really her?"I rolled
over on my side and held my head."Did you expect a corny answer like that was her evil
side?Hiei,I know it's hard.But,Jennifer didn't want to let go.And now she's back where she
belongs."I looked at the sword."At least I hope so."That didn't seem to distract him.I managed to
stand up and stubble to my desk.I placed a hand on the blade."You can keep it,to remember her
bye."He shook his head."No,you need it more.""I honestly can't tell if that was a compliment or
an insult."He just snorted.He wrapped his arms around me."I'd hug you back,but I can't feel my
arms.""You're such a lightweight."Just then,my door flung open."Hey lovebirds!Check out the
news!"Yusuke yelled,he ran back to the livingroom.We arrived at the livingroom just in time to
see a picture of the pier,covered in blood,shards of wood everywhere,and people crowding the
scene.Every jaw in the room dropped as the announcer explained the situation"It appears that a
massacre has disturbed our peaceful beach last night.Police can't say for sure what
happened,no evidence was left at the sence of the people who might of done this.But they will be
keeping an eye out for any strange events in the city.Back to you Joe!"The camera switched
back to the news station.I sighed and ploped myself on the couch."This is a
nightmare."Kuwabara put his hand on my shoulder."Look on the brightside,we're going to have
beautiful sunny weather."I rolled my eyes."Well,where should we go today?"Kurama asked."I
don't think it'll be a good idea to go out today.If you guys make one mistake,the cops will be at
my house interigating me for weeks."I threw my head back and started streching my face.A
knock on the door echoed through my ears.I hide behind the couch.I peeked my head out"Don't
answer the door!"Too late,Yusuke had made his way to the door.He turned to me"Relax,it's just
your friends."Both of my friends rushed into the apartment.They pulled me out from behind the
couch.Of course I responded with a scream of pure agony."Whoa,what happened to you?"Amy
asked."Nevermind that.Why are you two here?""We were bored,and we wanted to see if this fun
little segment was your fault."I glared at Jelly."Why would I do this?You're the one who wants to
take over the world and make it into your own little pervert paradise!"Jelly backed away from me
and tried to look innocent."I just wanted to know.And what's all this stuff about taking over the



world?"She giggled."I only wanted to make my own harem."I saw the guys shudder at the
thought.I sat back on the couch."C'mon Rebecca,where were you last nigt?"Amy asked.Jelly
held a flashlight to my face."Were you here with your boyfriends?!"I snatched the flashlight."I
told you,I didn't do anything.Now get off my back!""But we're not on your back."Jelly pushed me
off the couch.I lyed on my carpet sprawled out.Then I felt something hop onto my back,I also
heard my back shatter."Now I'm on your back!"Jelly shouted triumphitly."Get the hell off me!!"I
struggled to get out."All right I think I've seen enough."Hiei pulled Jelly off of me.I practically lept
into his arms,and then I heard my arms crack.Then something sparked in my head."Hey aren't
you supposed to be chibis?"I had to say it.They all transformed,and because I was lying in Hiei's
arms,I was now crushing him under my weight.Jelly of course pointed in pretend shock"That's
totally inaporiate behavior."She grabbed Amy and squeezed her to death."Especially for little
Amy!""I'm not little!"Kurama grabbed Amy's hand."Don't you think you're overreacting?"He
looked up to see that Amy was that new shade of red again."Amy?Amy?Hello?"Kurama sat her
down on the couch.She was probably in shock.I rolled off of Hiei.He didn't seem too happy,he
was glaring at everyone in the room.Jelly looked to the two boys left in the room.She picked
them both up and squeezed them until I heard gagging noises.Their expressions weren't exactly
in destress,infact they seemed to be enjoying themselves.Because you see,my friend has a
certain talent that not many girls possesed at our age(At least not without pading or
surgery.+_+).This wouldn't bother me as much if she didn't flant it every chance she got."How
cute!!!"She began squeezing them even harder.Their enjoyment turned to pain,I'd step in but I
was having my revenge."Get them before blood pours out onto to the carpet."Hiei sent to my
brain.I couldn't ignore it."Jelly,let go of the boys!Before blood starts to spill!"Jelly stopped and
dropped them.They landed on the floor with a loud thud."Jelly, do you really have to that
everytime you see something cute?"Jelly looked to me,an evil grin appeared on my friend's
face."Ooooh I see,you're jealous about my chest again aren't you?"I cocked an eyebrow."When
have I been jealous about those?""C'mon,just because you have-""Don't say it!""Say
what?""We've been through this Jelly!""Oh yeah,the fact that you have-"I lunged forward and
tackled her to the ground.I covered her mouth with my hand,trying to stay away from being
licked."What was she going to say?"Yusuke asked.Everyone leaned in to hear,except for
Amy,who was either still in shock or just ignoring it.She's already heard this before."It's
nothing.It's just something Jelly does.Now could someone get me some ducktape?"Before
anyone could move,Jelly licked my hand.I had relaxed my hand without realizing it,and payed for
it with a nasty,wet,tounge.I retracked my hand and started wiping it on my pajama pants.Jelly
filled her lungs with air."SHE HAS TINY BOOBS!!!!"She screamed so loud that I heard the
neighbors complain(A little note to my editor:I made the characters more realistic to our
friends.Please bear with it.You're probably either gagging or laughing right now anyway.+_+).I
quickly apologized to my neighbors and looked back at the group.Everyone was starring at
me."Jelly will you quit it?!"+_+



7 - Different Topics But Only One Answer

 After arguing with Jelly for what seemed to hours,everyone decided to tie her up.I would've been
tied up too,if I didn't suggest the idea.I sat beside Amy,as I tried to figure out what to do."We
can't go out.At least,not unless you guys stay under control."They all looked at me and tilted
their heads."What do you mean under control?"They all said in synch."Well,I'm just saying that
sometimes,things get out of hand and you guys tend to...um..well.""Rebecca,I assure you.We
won't attract any attention."Kurama sounded convincing.I sighed"I suppose we can go
somewhere."I stepped outside and felt a sudden chill run up my spine.I closed the door and fell
on my back.My friends rushed to my side."Who was it?"Hiei asked.I slowly turned my head,my
face was frozen with fear."Was Freddy at the door?"Amy asked."It...it...was..my
landlord!"Everyone gasped.I sat up quickly,like Dracula in his coffin."We need to think of
something!""We?!You're the one who needs to explain!""Yeah,but you guys are here too.We'll all
get in trouble!"I heard another knock on the door,it was a lot louder and more impaitent.Sighing,I
reached for the knob.My landlady didn't seem amused,it was either that she was kept waiting or
the yelling.It was hard to tell through the wrinkles on her face."Hello Ms.Traice.What brings you
here?""I got a few complaints about yelling from your neighbors.You hoolaguns weren't playing
around were you?""No ma'am-"Just then I felt something grab my leg.Ms.Traice's face moved
along with her cocked eyebrow.I looked down and saw Kurama,holding my leg."Is evewything
o'tay Webecca?"I couldn't tell if I was gonna puck or laugh my brains out.A few more arms
wrapped around me.That was it,I was about to blow.Ms.Traice straightened her face,I
straightened my face as well,trying to hide the sweat."Are these your's"That seemed like the
stupidest question in all of history.I fluttered my eyelashes"No ma'am,I'm watching them for their
parents."I could feel another studder coming on.One pair of arms let go.I was starring down my
landlord,so I didn't see who.But I did see her face melt,a gapping smile(that revealed her missing
teeth)spread across her face.She knelt down,out of view."Aren't you darling!"I couldn't believe it
either,Kuwabara actually drove my crazy,paranoid,landlord away from me.She twirled his
curls,he just stood their,head down,big dark eyes exposed,and a pouting lip.I looked at my legs
and saw everyone else was just as shocked.I straightened up again when Ms.Traice got up."I
guess I could let you off the hook..."Her face became stern"This time!"I nodded my head and she
left.We all took a sigh of relief when she had walked out of sight."That was close!How did you do
that?!""I don't know."A wicked smile appeared on his face."I guess you owe me,big
time,huh?""We'll see about that."I said chuckling.We went back inside and shut the door."To
think there is actually a woman who doesn't find you cute,Senpai."He sighed."I'm glad..."I ploped
myself on the couch."I can't go outside,my crazy landlord is on my back,and I'm completely
sore.""From what?!"My friends asked.I quickly covered my mouth with both hands and shook
my head."Nothing!Nothing at all!!"I said through my palms.Jelly tugged my hair"C'mon,you can
tell us!Did you have a wild night with Hiei?""Ow!!No!Now let go!"I thought my hair was going to
be ripped out of my scalp."Jelly!We need to go!My mom's gonna kill me if I don't get home!!"Amy
tore Jelly off my hair.They both rushed out of the house,slamming the door behind them.I'm
surprised that Ms.Pain-in-my-@$$,didn't shout to keep the noise down.I fell on the couch,letting
my head make a huge thump.I sigh,close my eyes,and feel a sudden pain plunge into my
stomach.I opened my eyes to Yusuke sitting on what I think might be my broken ribs."So,what
are we doing today?!"He said with a wide smile.I turned my head"Well let's see.Can't go to the



park,because Vanesa is most likely stalking around looking for me.Can't go to the beach
because of the event last night.Can't go to the bathhouse..."I thought about what happened and
decided not to remind him.I sat up"Maybe the mall?"Hiei scowled."I'm not going anywhere
looking like this!""You don't have much of choice Hiei-kun.""The lighthouse!I transformed
then,and it wasn't midnight!"I completely forgot about that.He did have point,but how did it get
triggered."I don't think that'll work.We don't even know how that happened."I fell back into the
couch.I heard another bone crack."Maybe we could go somewhere soft and fluffy."I muttered to
myself."Maybe we should figure out how Hiei transformed so quickly."Kurama
suggested."You're right.It'd be useful,for anymore visits."While I was in deep thought,I felt
something feel around my pjs.I looked down to see Yusuke's tiny hands feeling around my top.I
grabbed his head and pushed him off the couch.After he stood up and rubbed the now huge
lump on his head,a thought sparked in his head."Hey Rebecca,where are your parents?"Ah the
big question for all fangirls and anime quizzes."Well Yusuke,after experiencing Hiei's presence
last time.School chums asked many questions,and eventually lead to parents concerns,and then
a call from the principle for disturbing classes just for walking by.And well,I had to move here
until the heat went down.I loved being away from home so I decided to stay for a
while.""Whoa!Hiei caused that much camotion?!""Yup!For such a little guy he can cause a lot of
trouble."Hiei glared at me.Kurama chuckled"Hiei has a habit of doing that.""Enough!"Hiei walked
away from the group.I thought for a moment,when Hiei transformed he told me about Jennifer,he
kissed me,but what else."Maybe the kiss did it?"I shouldn't have said that. Instantly Yusuke and
Kuwabara,jumped onto the couch and both of them gave me an evil,chesire,smile."No,that can't
be it.""Good point,that only worked for the frog and the princess.I don't think the creator and the
chibi would be the same."I could feel Hiei's eyes starring me down.When I looked over I saw
Hiei,polishing his katana."Maybe we should get back to that subject later.Why don't we go to the
mall?"Kurama suggested."Maybe you're right.I'll go get ready."I slowly stood up and walked to
the bathroom."That's what I said!Does anyone listen to me?!"Yusuke shouted."Nope!"Kuwabara
snickered.Yusuke punched him in the arm.They picked up on their never-ending fight.I walked
out of the bathroom.I decided that I'd go with something more comfortable(because of my aching
bones),a short dress doesn't seem comfortable to most.But for me and the fact that if I wore
pants,I'd be even more restricted,I'd be happy to wear it.I slipped on my sandals and walked out
into the livingroom.+_+
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